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Home / The Jail Cell

$1,04999 Availability: In stock

Qty 1 ADD TO CART Add to Wishlist
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Details

A true piece of dungeon furniture, this maximum security collapsible cell is the best we have

created! Assembly is easy and takes about 15 minutes using the provided wrench. The cage is

made up of 6 (six) parts; Top, Bottom, Front, Back, Right and Left. A dozen bolts secure the

sides together and it locks securely with 3 (three) padlocks (not included). The nuts are already

welded to the cage for fast assembly and security. When not using the cage it collapses into six

pieces which can be placed under a bed or in a closet for fast and convenient storage.

This cages comes equipped with three separate doors to gain access to certain areas, while

keeping the others locked. The cage can be positioned upright or can also be setup horizontally.

Made of 1 inch square steel heavy duty bars that are securely mig welded together. Standard

size is 6 feet 4 inches in height, 2 feet wide and 2 feet in depth. Total weight is approx. 150 lbs.

The versatility, low shipping costs and maximum security design makes this jail cell a rare find!

Note: This item is heavy (140 lbs) and extra shipping/handling charges will apply. Ships via

UPS right to your front door in the continental US is just $95.

Note: Steel head cage is sold separately.

Shipping Notice: Due to the size of this product we cannot ship to P.O. Boxes. Expedited

shipping is not available for this item. Please allow 2 weeks for delivery.
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